
Touin Shea frau learold Weinberg re JFI assazee  -teen recoede 44/76 
not provided - pictures 

Yesterday I wrote you about JFK assassination pictures that had not been provided, 
about the FBI's refusal to respond to my letters on them and about learning of some that 
bad been made available to another and not to ate. in todayle mail I have the enclosed 
letter relatingto tuo other pieturen, both of the tine and at the scene of the crime. 

Years ago I gave up on my efforts to see the second of these pictures. Recently, 
in the Dallas Field Office records, 1  learned that the 2BI had made copies of them 
immediately and had kept this fact eecret. 

My third bock is oa the withholding of ehotoeraphic evidenee. Theee elate:es are 
discussed in detail, including the shuffling of thee back and forth to Kira. "oorman. 
The records the FBI gave the Warren Commission state that each time the pictures eete 
needed they were obtainea from '"re. AOOTO&A, directly or through the Secret service, 
ant. eeeh tLme thefleeelemion leeeed at ttem they wore returned. The Belles records I 
have just examined thee that the fir et time the FBI latehmd onto these pictures it 
copied them. 

what mikes this more provocative is the fact that the Dallas records elm reflect 
the fact that ifeiu:wear and her =pluton both epics.: tt) have regure.ed it as A net:Lox-el 
need to inform the FBI every time dayone wanted to speak to them. 4teporte of witnesses 
in the J and Xing assassinations being instructed not to talk are common. 

I have coin no such reeorde ampler those in the National hrobives. 
The 	records reflect aleo that i;14a VW: sea not Latereeseld la: tueor 

lee- they showed Oswald in the window with a rifle in his hands. 
As a result some important photogrephs have disappeared forever. 
ibis includes most of five reels of erofeetconal TV macrame coverage of the 

search of the balding -ream which the FBI sags ull shots weee fired, for Your f.ara-
nation. If this is of interest, ooceultine ey thin bcek leafier the indexing of Alyes, 
Thomas, will tell the story from the FBI records available before the end of April 
1967, when I wrote that bock. ieearkably enough, there are no such records Sic 116 Dallas 
files I'm Duet 	 


